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Dear friends of the TRAFIG project,

In the past weeks and months, we have been wrapping up our empirical work and were busy preparing

our  next  TRAFIG  publications  that  include  a  great  variety  and  detail  of  research  findings  on  the

interrelations  between transnational  connectivity,  mobility  and protracted displacement.  Just  when we

were in the last steps of producing TRAFIG Working Paper No. 7 ‘Figurations of Displacement in and

beyond Pakistan’, the reality overtook us. The much quicker than expected return of the Taliban to power

in Afghanistan not only led to the turbulent evacuation of tens of thousands of persons by plane from

Kabul, but also triggered new displacement within the country and across the border into Afghanistan’s

neighbouring countries. While the actual scale and patterns of new forced movements are hard to predict,

it  is certain that the social and political  constellations of displacement in the region will once more be

fundamentally transformed. Already existing protracted displacement situations, for instance in Pakistan,

will thus also be affected, making them much more difficult to resolve. And yet, now that public attention is

once more directed to the world’s longest standing protracted displacement crisis, there might also be the

opportunity to pursue alternatives to the classic three ‘durable solutions’ that do not seem to work for all.

The growing ‘solutions gap’ between the number of displaced persons and those who could return, were

resettled, or gained citizenship in the country of reception is prove of this (see UNCHR data).

In the TRAFIG project, we argue that a part of the solution to the challenge of protracted displacement lies

in  the  social  networks  that  displaced  people  themselves  have  spun  at  their  places  of  living,  within

countries of reception and across international borders. In consequence, instead of constantly inhibiting

displaced persons’ potentials and their mobility, refugees and IDPs must be supported to make use of

their local, translocal and/or transnational connections to move out of protractedness, possibly  to new

destinations and into a more secure and dignified future (see TRAFIG Policy Brief No. 3 ‘Networks and

mobility: A case for complementary pathway’). The empirical evidence from our studies in the DR Congo,

Ethiopia, Jordan and Pakistan clearly underscores such arguments, and upcoming findings from Tanzania,

Italy and Greece as well as Germany point to the same direction.

The insights that we primarily developed on the basis of qualitative research methods can now also be

complemented  with  the  findings  from our  TRAFIG  survey  of  almost  1900  displaced  persons  in  six

countries. In the data section of our TRAFIG website, you can now explore some radar charts,  which

illustrate different dimensions of displaced persons’ mobility, connectivity, and their marginalisation. You

can also  compare  the  degree  of  their  mobility,  connectivity  or  marginalisation  according  to  selected

independent variables. The data dashboard will  be continuously expanded; next with a global map of

respondents’ displacement trajectories and their transnational networks.

This edition of our Newletter presents an overview of TRAFIG developments from June to September

2021. Next to new outputs - including TRAFIG publications, new blog articles, and other publications from

our TRAFIG partners - the newsletter provides an update of our project activities, both in the field as well

as in events and international conferences, and shares the most recent announcements from our project

and partners. Find out more about the TRAFIG team in our introduction of team member Bishara Msallam,

who works with DIGNITY Kwanza, and learn more about the Horizon 2020 sister project "BRIDGES" in a

blog piece by Cristina Sala.

We look forward to staying in touch with you – in person and/or virtually via mail, social media, webinars or

other formats.

For any enquiries, comments or recommendations, please write to contact@trafig.eu. Stay updated with
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our website, Twitter and YouTube channel.

Benjamin Etzold, Maarit Thiem, Elvan Isikozlu and Gizem Güzelant on behalf of the TRAFIG team.
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Working  Paper  No.7:  Figurations  of

Displacement in and beyond Pakistan

Empirical  findings  and  reflections  on

protracted  displacement  and  translocal

connections of Afghans

Based  on  TRAFIG  fieldwork  in  Pakistan  from

2019  until  early  2021,  Working  Paper  No.  7

analyses  the  key  dimensions  of  protracted

displacement  of  Afghans  in  Pakistan,  where

currently about three million Afghans are hosted

– a number that is likely to increase due to the

Taliban's recent return to power.

Learn  more  about  the  complexity  of  Afghans'

displacement  situations,  the  extent  and

importance of their networks, or their integration

into Pakistani host communities as well as further

cross-cutting  issues  such  as  gender,  possible

future  prospects  of  the  Afghan  youth,  or

vulnerability and COVID-19. Find Working Paper

No. 7 here.
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TRAFIG Practice Note No. 7

Now  more  than  ever:  Afghans  in  Pakistan

need more mobility and durable solutions to

stay

Based  on  the  empirical  research  and  findings

presented  in Working  Paper  No.  7,  the

corresponding Practice Note No. 7 argues for a

change in  Pakistani  policies as a  necessity  for

countering protracted displacement of Afghans in

Pakistan.

In  particular,  two  orientations  for  the  Pakistani

government are identified: a national refugee law

that  provides  future  certainty  for  registered

Afghans,  or  the  transformation  of  Pakistan's

current  protection  system into  a  generous  visa

regulation system for Afghans.

Read Practice Note No. 7 to  learn more about

both courses of action as well crucial outcomes

identified for the safety of Afghans in Pakistan.

TRAFIG Policy Brief No. 3:

Networks  and  mobility:  A  case  for

complementary pathways

TRAFIG  Policy  Brief  No.  3 focuses  on

complementary pathways  as  an  innovative  and

new tool  to broaden and scale up third-country

solutions for refugees. An increasing attention on

the development of complementary pathways as

new  legal  pathways  for  refugees  reinforces  to

some extent  a  narrative  of  the helplessness of

displaced  persons,  which  disregards  the  social

and human capital they have been using in the

context  of  existing  pathways  and  to  seek

individual solutions outside of the refugee regime.

Policy Brief No. 3 therefore argues that facilitating

movement  for  forced  migrants  based  on  their

human and social capital could become the key

added value of  complementary pathways.  Find

out more!
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TRAFIG Policy Brief No. 4:

Starting up and starting over: How networking

can  enable  refugee  entrepreneurs  to  regain

livelihoods in East Africa

TRAFIG  Policy  Brief  No.  4 addresses  the

importance  of  creating  secure  livelihoods  for

refugees  to  rebuild  their  lives  and  overcome

protracted displacement situations. 

Based on findings from two key refugee-hosting

countries in Africa, Ethiopia and Tanzania, Policy

Brief  No.  4  illustrates  the  connection  between

refugees’  networks  and  entrepreneurship  by

demonstrating  how   refugees  engaging  in

entrepreneurial  activities  use  connectivity  to

create  livelihood  opportunities.  On  this  basis,

Policy Brief No. 4 presents ideas on how to scale

up  access  to  entrepreneurship  for  displaced

persons.

New: TRAFIG Data Dashboard

TRAFIG combines qualitative and quantitative research methods to better understand the role that

(trans)local  connectivity  and mobility  play  in  the  lives of  displaced persons.  In  addition to  the

findings  from the  qualitative  and  ethnographic  research,  the  TRAFIG team has  been  able  to

recognize trends and draw comparisons along the various research sites through the TRAFIG

survey.  Conducted with  1897 respondents affected by displacement  in  six  countries –  the DR

Congo, Ethiopia, Jordan, Pakistan, Italy and Greece – between February 2020 and June 2021, the

TRAFIG survey incorporates a multitude of questions on:

refugees and IDP’s mobility before and after displacement including their mobility aspiration

the spatial dimension and quality of displaced persons’ network relations

displaced persons’ social inclusion or marginalization, e.g. in terms of access to education

or work as well as their perception of safety and social cohesion

The newly published TRAFIG Data Dashboard provides insights into the survey data, particularly

into the respondents’ mobility, network connectivity and their marginalization, which are used as

proxy for  protracted displacement.  For  each of  these dimensions,  8  key  indicators  have been

identified which reflect the respondents’  answers to a set of relevant questions. Three different

indices – an index of mobility, an index of connectivity and an index of marginalisation – were built

on these indicators. Find out more and explore the TRAFIG data here!
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TRAFIG Data Dashboard. Created by: Benjamin Etzold, Ben Buchenau, Rolf Alberth (BICC)

TRAFIG Blog Articles

Caitlin  Katsiaficas  and  Martin  Wagner:  Connecting  the  dots:  Understanding  community

sponsorship as a network. June 2021.

Pietro  Cingolani:  Which  solutions  for  dispaced  people?  Insights  from  a  multi-stakeholder

community consultation in the city of Cuneo, in the Piedmont region (Italy). August 2021.

Filyra Vlastou: The camp and the city: Insights from a multi-stakeholder community consultation

in the port of Lavrio in Attica (Greece). September 2021.

Cristina Sala i Soler: BRIDGES: assessing the production and impact of migration narratives.

September 2021.

Bishara  Msallam:  Meet  TRAFIG  team  member  Bishara  Msallam/  I  wish  I  could  do  more.

September 2021.

TRAFIG Project Activities

Stay informed about the project developments.

TRAFIG Activities: Events and Conferences

TRAFIG project events

On 18 June 2021,  TRAFIG organised the virtual  Lunch Briefing "Zooming in  on refugees in  Jordan,

Ethiopia, and Tanzania – New knowledge on enhancing self-reliance and creating prospects". 

The meeting brought European and German stakeholders, decision makers, and practitioners together to

discuss how to better adapt protection, livelihood support and development-oriented policies to needs and

capacities of displaced persons and hosting communities. TRAFIG Team members from BICC, DIGNITY

Kwanza, Addis Ababa University, Chr. Michelsen Institute, Yarmouk University and ICMPD came together

to present  findings from Tanzania, Ethiopia, and Jordan and to discuss policy implications based on these

insights. In the subsequent discussion round, initiated by comments from representatives of the European

Commission, the German Bundestag, and the German Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and

Development (BMZ), participants were able to share comments, questions or own insights.

On  23  June  2021,  TRAFIG  partner  organisations  ICMPD,  FIERI and  the  Aristotle  University  of

Thessaloniki co-organised the virtual online stakeholder workshop “Protracted displacement in Greece &
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Italy: What policy solutions?”

The workshop involved a small group of dedicated national-level and EU/international-level stakeholders

working on protracted displacement in Greece, Italy and other EU countries. After presentations of the

TRAFIG  fieldwork  in  Italy  and  Greece,  the  workshop  participants  discussed  challenges  and

recommendations for EU, national, and local policy makers. Insights from the workshop will be published

on the TRAFIG Website.

On  28  June  2021,  TRAFIG  partner  organisations  Yarmouk  University  and  Chr.  Michelsen  Institute

organised  an  online  workshop  attended  by  20  stakeholders  from  among  NGOs,  civil  society  and

academia.

Based on TRAFIG findings from the fieldwork in Jordan - which can be found in TRAFIG Working Paper

No. 6 and the corresponding TRAFIG Practice Note No.  6 (also available in Arabic)  -  the  workshop

focused on the situation of displaced Syrians in Jordan, more specifically their risks of declining support

there. Find out more here.

On 21 September 2021, TRAFIG partner organisation SHARP held a stakeholder workshop to present

and discuss the findings from the TRAFIG research in Pakistan, where the research team has been able

to interview Afghan refugees at multiple sites in order to understand the everyday life, livelihoods, needs

and resilience of displaced people.

Against this background, the workshop aimed to discuss viable policy  options and good practices for

addressing protracted displacement. Workshop participants were invited to contribute to the analysis of

these  results  through  workshop  discussions.  The  workshop  brought  together  humanitarian  and

development actors working with displaced persons alongside international organisations, representatives

from Pakistani national authorities, and academia.

Picture by SHARP.

In the context of the TRAFIG fieldwork in Europe, TRAFIG partner organisations FIERI and the Aristotle

University  of  Thessaloniki have  organised  Multi-Stakeholder  Community  Consultations  (MSCC)  -  a

participatory method that brings together refugees, local authorities and the civil society -  in  Italy and

Greece.

The MSCC in Italy took place on 23 May 2021 in

the city of Cuneo, in the Piedmont region/ Italy,

with the objective of sharing the results from the

TRAFIG fieldwork in and around Cuneo, as well

as to collect information from the participants on

good policies and practices to improve the living

and working conditions of migrants in protracted

displacement.

Picture by FIERI.

Find out  more about the MSCC in Italy in the new report  on the TRAFIG Blog by Pietro Cingolani

(FIERI): Which solutions for dispaced people? Insights from a multi-stakeholder community consultation in

the city of Cuneo, in the Piedmont region (Italy).
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Picture:  Aristotle  University  of

Thessaloniki(AUTh)

Due to security reasons in view

of  the  pandemic,  the  MSCC in

Greece took place in form of a

number  of  interviews  with

respondents in the port of Lavrio

in  Attica  (Greece)  over  the

course of June and July.

The overall aim of the MSCCs was to better understand the relations between the members of the local

community and those living in the camps, and to discuss possible solutions to the problems identified by

the participants. In a new article for the TRAFIG Blog, Filyra Vlastou (AUTh) reports on the MSCCs in

Greece: The camp and the city: Insights from a multi-stakeholder community consultation in the port of

Lavrio in Attica (Greece).

Announcement: Screening of TRAFIG video documentaries at the

film festival Crocevia di Sguardi

Throughout their fieldwork activities, the TRAFIG teams in Italy and Greece were accompanied by

camera teams. Based on this footage, two video documentaries have been produced which capture

the realities of persons affected by protracted displacement. These insights will be shown for the

first time at the festival Crocevia di Sguardi on 18 November 2021, and be available for free from

Tuesday 16 November at 21:00 to Thursday 18 October at 24:00 here.

Crocevia du Sguardi is a documentary festival that has been created in 2005 by FIERI. Each year,

the  festival  screens  the  best  of  world  documentaries  on  migration  and  cultural  diversity  and

organizes debates with filmmakers, scholars, journalists, policy makers and representatives of civil

society.  This  year,  Crocevia  du Sguardi  takes  place online and  offline  from 4  October  to  18

November 2021.

The  appealing  online  program  consists  of  seven  international  documentaries  (all  in  original

languages but with English subtitles) as well as seven workshops with scholars, journalists and

social workers and the directors Aysun Bademsoy, Suranga Deshaprinya Katukampala, and

Afsaneh  Salari.  All  documentaries will  be  accessible,  upon registration,  on  the Festivalscope

platform and the debates will be live-streamed on the Crocevia di Sguardi Facebook page.

All details can be found on the official event website.
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TRAFIG research developments

The TRAFIG field research is officially concluded!

The TRAFIG team has been able to collect information from 11 research countries -  the DR Congo,

Tanzania, Ethiopia, Jordan, Pakistan, Lebanon, Iran, Greece, Italy, Germany and the Netherlands - in the

period from 2019 to 2021, the results of which can be found in the Working Papers, Practice Notes and

Policy Briefs published so far (with more to come).

Just out: TRAFIG partner Leiden University has just published a video with insights on their

research with Congolese refugees and migrants in the Netherlands!
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Since mid-2021, the TRAFIG team has started working on the synthesis of the qualitative and quantitative

data in order to address TRAFIG's central hypothesis based on the findings from the research conducted.

"Our central hypothesis is that the more connected and mobile refugees and internally displaced people

(IDPs) are, the less likely it is that they end up in a situation of protracted displacement and vice versa."

In the coming months,  the team will  be finalizing the synthesis process, which will  be presented in a

variety of formats - including a working paper, a handbook for policymakers, or a toolkit for practitioners.

All information will be shared on the TRAFIG website, Twitter account and the Newsletter. Stay tuned!

TRAFIG in external conferences

On 27 May 2021,  Fekadu Adugna Tufa  (Addis  Ababa University)  presented  insights  on "Empirical

findings and reflections on protracted displacement and translocal connections of  Eritrean refugees in

Ethiopia, with a particular reference to the Eritrean refugees in the Afar region" in the ReDSS-Samara

University Evidence Seminar, organised by ReDSS and Samara University, Ethiopia. The event aimed to

discuss the role of research in meeting the needs of displacement-affected communities in the Afar region.

On 31 May 2021, Fekadu Adugna Tufa (Addis Ababa University) presented a paper on "The role of

trans-local connectivity and mobility in the lives of Eritrean refugees" in a research presentation event

organised by IOM and Addis Ababa University, focussing on urban refugees' livelihood, education and

access to justice. 

On 10 June 2021, Mira Demirdirek and Catherina Wilson (both Leiden University) presented a paper

titled  "Restricting  digital  mobility  among  an  already  ‘immobilized’  population:  How  urban  refugees

circumvent spatial, legal and digital restrictions in their daily life in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania" at the "Africa

Challenges"  conference of  the  African Studies Association in  Germany (VAD e.V.)  organized  by  the

Centre for Interdisciplinary African Studies (ZIAF) at Goethe-University Frankfurt.

On 3 July 2021, Benjamin Etzold (BICC) and Philipp Themann - who has supported BICC as a field

researcher in Germany and Bosnia and Herzegovina - gave a public presentation on "Infrastructures of

(im)mobility in Bosnia & Herzegovina" at the annual meeting of the working group geographical migration

studies in Heidelberg.
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On 5 July 2021, Benjamin Etzold (BICC) presented findings from the international TRAFIG research in a

lecture entitled "Transnational Figurations of Displacement - What role do networks play for people in

protracted displacement situations?" at the colloquium of the Research Center of the Federal Office for

Migration and Refugees (BAMF).

18th IMISCOE annual conference: “Crossing borders, connecting cultures”, 7-9 July 2021

On 9 July, TRAFIG organised the panel “Mobility and immobility in the context of protracted displacement

in Europe:  comparative hints from Italy, Greece and Germany" chaired by Emanuela Roman (FIERI),

presenting and discussing findings from the fieldwork in Greece, Italy and Germany.

On  9  July, Tamara  Al-Yakoub  (Yarmouk  University)  and  Sarah  Tobin  (Chr.  Michelsen  Institute)

presented the paper "We’re the same here, but it’s not enough – I want to move on”: The Role of Culture

in Syrian Refugee Mobility Aspirations In and Out of Jordan" in a panel on "Norms and Values in Migration

and Integration".

On 9 July, Benjamin Etzold (BICC) represented TRAFIG in a workshop about "Governing Migration",

where several  projects  focusing  on  migration governance and migration dynamics discussed,  among

others, their research designs and goals or synergies between projects, as well as outreach strategies to

maximise impact in order to counter post-factual migration discourses.

On  8  July,  Simone  Christ  (BICC),  Benjamin  Etzold  (BICC),  Milena  Belloni  (FIERI)  and  Pietro

Cingolani  (FIERI)  presented  the  paper  "Re-Connecting  with  the  field  –  conducting  fieldwork  on

displacement in Europe under the conditions of a global health crisis" at the panel "SC Methodological

Approaches and Tools in Migration Research”.

On  13  July  2021  from  16:00  -  18:00  CEST,  Benjamin  Etzold  held  an  online  presentation  about

"Transnational  Figurations  of  Displacement  in  and  beyond Asia—Ambiguous  Network  Relations  and

Syrian and Afghan Refugees’  (Im)Mobilities"  at  the Colloquium Series  "Understanding  Asia:  Bridging

Margins" of the Faculty of Sociology at Bielefeld University.

IASFM18: Disrupting Theory, Unsettling Practice: Towards Transformative Forced Migration Scholarship

and Policy, 27-30 July 2021

On 26 July,  Markus Rudolf  (BICC) chaired the discussion and presentation “Trajectories of  long-term

displacement in refugee communities. (Re-) integration and reconciliation in a long-term perspective”. With

a regional focus on West Africa, the discussion focused on displaced people’s long-term coping strategies

in the countries of origin and current residences while taking into account political, cultural, demographic,

legal and socio-economic dimension as well as the sustainability of assistance received.

On 27 July 2021, key insights from TRAFIG's research were presented and discussed in a session titled

"Uncovering  Protracted Displacement  -  Finding  Pathways  towards  the Future"  chaired by  Benjamin

Etzold (BICC). The session included insights on the cases of Eritrean Refugees in Ethiopia, Congolese

refugees'  struggles  in  Tanzania,  Jordan's  responses  to  the Syrian crises,  and  inisghts  on protracted

displacement in Europe in the context of Italy.

"(Dis)Connecting People? The Law and Practice of Family Reunification" organised by Ghent University

and the University of Antwerp, 9-10 September 2021

On 9 September, Simone Christ (BICC) presented the paper "Family lives in limbo – (dis)connectivity

and (trans)local family relations of refugees in Germany" in a panel on "Obstacles for exercising family

life".

On 10 September, Milena Belloni (FIERI/ University of Antwerp) participated in the panel "Access to

Family Reunification II", where she co-presented a paper about "Family reunification in a transnational
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context: a theoretical framework" with Gert Verschraegen (University of Antwerp).

On 10 September, Nuno Ferreira and Carmelo Danisi (both University of Sussex) presented the paper

"Legal Violence and (in)visible families: How law shapes and erases families in SOGI asylum in Europe"

at the panel " The notion ‘family’ in family reunification".

On 18 September 2021, Carolien Jacobs (Leiden University) and Markus Rudolf (BICC) presented a

joint paper on "Mobility dynamics in protracted displacement: Eritreans and Congolese on the move" in a

panel  on  "The Governance of  Mobility  and Migration"  at  the online conference “Global  Borderlands:

Getting to the core of crimmigration”, organised by the Crimmigration Control International Network of 

Studies (CINETS) in collaboration with Oxford Border Criminologies.

On 22 September 2021, Markus Rudolf (BICC) participated in a discussion about the movie “The Last

Shelter“  at  the Human Rights  Film Festival in  Berlin,  organised by Action Against Hunger,  where  he

elaborated on the issue of forced immobilisation.

On 28 September 2021, Fekadu Tufa  (Addis Ababa University), Markus Rudolf  and Simone Christ

(both  BICC)  will  present  a  paper  titled   "Equal  Partners  despite  unequal  structural  conditions?

Collaborative Research in an EU funded Horizon 2020 project" in a panel at the virtual DGSKA 2021

conference, organised by the University of Bremen.

On 28 September 2021,  TRAFIG will  participate in a webinar in the context of  the the OECD

Development  Centre’s  Policy  Dialogue  on  Migration  and  Development  (PDMD),  an  on-going

collaboration established with the OECD’s Development Co-operation Directorate (DCD) on forced

displacement  and  social  protection.  Based  on  TRAFIG  research  in  Ethiopia,  the  Democratic

Republic of Congo (DRC), Tanzania, Jordan and Pakistan, the webinar titled “Enabling self-reliance

of forcibly displaced persons in developing countries - The role of social networks” focuses on how

displaced persons are using their social networks and mobility for everyday survival and protection.

It  will  also  shed light  on how stakeholders from the development,  humanitarian and migration

spheres can help more forcibly displaced persons to leverage such tools.

Meet the TRAFIG Team

Get to know the people who are part of the international TRAFIG team and find out

about their personal motivations and perspectives.

The TRAFIG team counts 69 members affiliated with the Consortium of 12 partner organisations from 11

countries. The Consortium is supported by local researchers that make the fieldwork possible.

Meeth Bishara Msallam from TRAFIG Team at DIGNITY Kwanza, Tanzania.
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"Before this experience, I would just blame the

system for why things were not working well for

my clients despite my efforts. Now, instead, I am

encouraged by my clients' resilience and the

hopefulness they portray through the smiles they

wear in my office, where I work zealously with

them, the government and other stakeholders to

find solutions for their situations."

Bishara is part of the TRAFIG Team in Tanzania,

where  she  has  been  a  long-time  member  of

DIGNITY Kwanza.

Find out  more about  DIGNITY Kwanza's  work,

Bishara's experience and activities, as well as her

reflections on her work in the context of TRAFIG

in her new introduction for the TRAFIG Blog.

Horizon 2020 Sister Projects

Get to know related Horizon 2020 projects and their innovative approaches.

The Horizon 2020 project “BRIDGES: assessing the production and impact of migration narratives”

analyses  the  causes  and  consequences  of  narratives  in  a  context  of  increasing  polarisation  and

politicisation  around  migration  issues  in  Europe.  For  this,  the  project  pursues  a  three-fold  objective

through incorporating an academic, policy and societal perspective.

Under  the  coordination  of  the  Barcelona  Centre  for  International  Affairs  (CIDOB),  the  diverse

consortium  of  12  universities,  research  centres,  think  tanks,  cultural  associations,  and  civil  society

organisations  from  all  over  Europe aims  to  build  BRIDGES  between  different  disciplines  and

methodologies,  between the  study  of  narratives’  production  and  impact,  and  between research  and

practice.

Find out more in a new article on the TRAFIG blog by Cristina Sala i Soler, Communication Assistant at

CIDOB.

Zooming in on Migration and Asylum -
H2020 Webinar Series

In the webinar series “Zooming In On Migration

and  Asylum”,  the  Horizon  2020  sister  projects

TRAFIG, ADMIGOV, MAGYC, and MIGNEX join

forces to expand their collective knowledge base

on  some  of  today’s  most  pressing  dynamics,

including protracted  displacement,  the  notion of

crisis in the field of migration and asylum, internal

displacement,  refugee-driven  solutions,  and

alternatives to current migration governance.

Starting  in  June  2020,  the  team has  been organising  monthly  webinars  based on findings from the

different projects, which have been supported by experts' insights as well as lively discussions with the

audience of currenlty more than 960 registered participants.

Find out more about the webinar series and all sessions so far on our website, or watch the recordings on
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the TRAFIG YouTube channel.

After a summer pause, the "Zooming In on Migration and Asylum" webinar series will

continue from October 2021 onwards.

Announcements

Find the most recent announcement from TRAFIG and related projects!

Renaming of BICC

TRAFIG  Consortium  leader  BICC has  been  renamed:  Founded  as  "Bonn  International  Center  for

Conversion”,  BICC will  be named the  “Bonn International  Centre  for  Conflict  Studies”  as  of  15

September 2021, marking the advancement and broadening of its research and advisory activities. Find

out more in the official press release.
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New publications from TRAFIG Team Members

Ahimbisibwe, F., & Belloni, M. (2021).  The 2006 Refugees Act in Uganda: Analyzing the Gap

between Law and Practice. Afriche e Orienti. 1/2020.

Belloni,  M.  (2021). Remittance  Houses  and  Transnational  Citizenship:  Mapping  Eritrea’s

Diaspora–State Relationships.  Africa Spectrum, 56(1), 59-80.

Belloni, M., & Massa, A. (2021). Accumulated Homelessness: Analysing Protracted Displacement

along Eritreans’ Life Histories. Journal of Refugee Studies. feab035.

Danisi, C., Ferreira, N. (2021). Legal violence and (in)visible families: how law shapes and erases

family life in SOGI asylum in Europe. Human Rights Law Review. ngab020.

Danisi, C., Dustin, M., Ferreira, N., Held, N. (eds.) (2021). Queering Asylum in Europe: Legal and

Social  Experiences  of  Seeking  International  Protection  on grounds of  Sexual  Orientation  and

Gender Identity.

Demirdirek, M. (2021). “My phone is like my office”: Youth, refugees and digital livelihoods in Dar

es Salaam, Tanzania (MA Thesis). Leiden University.

Dustin, M., Ferreira, N. (2021). Improving SOGI asylum adjudication: putting persecution ahead of

identity. Refugee Survey Quarterly, 40(3), 315–347.

Ferreira, N., Danisi, C. (2021). Queering international refugee law. In: Costello, C., Foster,  M.,

McAdam, J. (eds.): The Oxford Handbook of International Refugee Law, 78-96.

Grimaldi, G., & Gaibazzi, P. (ed) (2021). Frontiera Sud. La Rivista 0(1).

Heinemann-Grüder, A., Polianskii, M., Rogova, V., Schetter, C., & Wirkus, L. (2021). Bewaffnete

Konflikte: Krieg in Osteuropa. In BICC, HSFK, IFSH, & INEF (Eds.). Peace Report 2021, 48-73.

Mielke, K.  & Cermeño, H.  (2021). Mitigating pro-poor housing failures: Access theory and the

politics of urban governance. Politics and Governance, 9(2), 439–450.

Müller,  T.  R.,  & Belloni, M.  (2021).  Transnational  Lived Citizenship–The Case of  the Eritrean

Diaspora. Africa Spectrum, 56(1), 3-18

Pastore, F. (ed) (2021). Special Issue: Migrazioni e pandemia. Mondi Migranti 1/2021. (Italian)

Pastore, F. (2021). Disuguaglianze vaccinali, migrazioni e pregiudizio. Neodemos Blog. (Italian)

Rudolf, M. (2021). Humanitarian emergency: Crisis in Ethiopia intensifies. D+C – Development

and Cooperation Blog.

Sterly, H., Wirkus, L. (2021). Mobilfunkdaten:  Forschungsethische Probleme bei der Arbeit mit

Mobilfunkdaten in Kontexten von Migration und Flucht. In: Bork-Hüffer, T., Füller, H., Straube, T.

(Eds.): Handbuch Digitale Geographien: Welt - Wissen – Werkzeuge, 343-353.

Subscribe here to recieve our newsletter automatically. It will be published every four months until March

2022.

trafig.eu @TRAFIG_EU contact@trafig.eu TRAFIG

The TRAFIG Consortium
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This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation

programme under grant No 822453.

The content reflects only the authors’ views, and the European Commission is not responsible for any use

that may be made of the information it contains.
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